
Hamlin Lake Preservation Society 

Minutes of Meeting 26 June 2012 

7PM at Victory Park 

Those present: Bruce Pelletier, Mark Otto, Kent Gage, Wayne Disegna, Wayne Anderson, Ruth Crompton, 

Wilhelmina Steketee, Alison Puffer, Ginny Hluchan, Jim Clark, Kathy McGill, Tom Kalina, Richard Todd 

Guests: Judi Cartier, Nicholas Kreiger, Randall Wolf, Bill Connolly, Mara DeChene, Sue Hoekstra, Keith 

Crompton 

Nicholas Kreiger introduced himself as candidate for probate judge and expressed his concerns and 

commitment to quality and improvements of inland lakes.   

Randy Wolf is a member of HLPS and currently running for township supervisor.  He shared a website of 

randallwolfsupersisor.com  

Bill Connolly shared information about a project undertaken by a group of homeowners on upper 

Hamlin regarding weed control.  The HLPS agreed that this is definitely an issue among members and 

supported his endeavors with the possibility of adding a weed harvesting fund among categories for 

donation. It was also suggested that he approach the township with this project for funding. It is noted 

that the HLPS is interested in the results the project. 

Sue Hoekstra shared concerns about runoff from Dennis Rd to Dennis Creek and into the Hamlin 

watershed.  She has contacted the conservation district, Victory Township and DEQ.  Past study has 

shown a high phosphorous level.  Kent suggested chemical analysis (WSCC) to be accomplished to 

determine runoff composition of brine, silt, phosphorous, road brine etc… 

Old Business: 

Minutes reviewed (online) and approved 

Kathy dispersed the treasure’s report. Jim suggested membership dues be moved into the general fund 

thus reflecting the actual amount of monies raised during each year for clearer understandability of the 

treasure’s report. Kent so motioned. Alison seconded. Motion carried. 

Water Quality:  Jim stated we are well ahead of last year on blooms.  Kent said possibly a weedy summer 

with higher levels of phosphorous and no real determination of tributaries w/significant  higher levels.  

Possible cause from DNR cat tail burn offs…ash could be flushing into the lake. 

Membership:  Jim Clark gave statistics of membership.  There are 104 members not  reinstated from last 

year. There are 481 folks on our contact list.  Ginny brought along printed applications and suggested 

members keep them readily available also use our list of new riparians as contacts.  Meanwhile, we will 

put fliers and applications at local stores and the township. Regarding a partnership with the ISD for a 

HLPS brochure; Judi reported that we will work together this fall after classes resume of design for the 



new brochure.  She shared an example of a tri-fold brochure they did for the Ludington Area Center of 

Arts as sample work. 

Nominating Committee:  Ruth stated that we needed another individual to help on nominating 

committee.  Alison volunteered.  Jim reviewed terms of 2012.  Those board members whose terms were 

expiring will remain on the board. 

Lake Level Committee:  Wayne Johnson met with Jim Gallie (DNR/ State Park) and they have put 

together a spread sheet covering the last decade as to dates the lake was raised and how many days to 

complete the raising.  An option of a raise date based on ice conditions with “spotters” for input in order 

for earlier raised dates was mentioned as a possibility.  A discussion of pros and cons followed. 

Foundations:  Tom met with Nancy Vander Vest of the Hamlin Township to obtain information about 

policy and procedures for Memorials such as park benches or trees which he shared with the Board.   

Tom will meet with Victory Township.   

Communication about Ice Cream Social:  Wil reported all is a “go” for the ice cream social for July 7 at 

Wilson Hill Park. Publicity is complete; supplies and food are all in order.   She recommended a signup 

sheet at the annual meeting and quest for donations of cupcakes / volunteers be in the Currents well in 

advance as it is a busy time of year. 

Duneview Erosion Project:  Jim shared information regarding a meeting which took place at the 

Duneview site between the township and adjacent homeowner. 

Victory Park Township Project: Wayne shared a site map of the park and general improvements which 

have taken place and continue, such as boat launch and parking area.  The trail head and system are 

soon to be completed. In the future they would like to have more of a natural shoreline rather than 

break wall. There is a possibility of north shore usage and crossing for kayakers including dockage.   The 

park is mostly maintained by volunteers.  The HLPS appreciates the work accomplished by Tristan 

Scriber, volunteer Eagle Scout. Kent motioned an honorarium of $100. Wayne seconded, Motion carried.  

Annual Dinner: We do not have a speaker for this event as of yet.  Alison suggested Tristan do a 

presentation about Victory Park and Julie Richardson give a lecture about aquatic horticulture. Wayne 

will follow up.   

Hamlin Lake Swim:  No current information on this event.  Jim will contact Becky Reamer. 

West Shore Community College:  Kent reviewed an independent study for students regarding 

sedimentation analysis.  A pontoon was made available to accommodate two students and a professor 

of biology .Kent mentioned that he has indicated to WSCC that the scholarship money of $1,000. be 

directed towards students in natural or environmentally related studies rather than general science 

studies which could include dentistry. 

 



New Business:  

Wayne requested and was granted permission to sell tickets at the annual dinner for a raffle to raise 

money for the Big Sauble River Watershed Project..  

The concept of adding debris along shoreline as habitat was discussed. 

Walleye Association designated $2,000 for plantings. 

Jim suggested that our bylaws be reviewed.  They state the mission of HLPS to: educate…, to perform 

scientific tests…, to cooperate…He questioned whether we are comfortable with this apparent 

dichotomy, should we form a committee to advise us as to what to do? Kent offered to review the HLPS 

BYLAWS and make suggestions at the next meeting. 

Interests/Concerns:  A discussion was engaged about weed harvesting related to complaints from 

members and changes in the amount and species of weeds through the years.  Speculation of more 

development, climate, and turn over in lake population and whether or not this is a “township” issue 

were discussed. It was concurred that we appreciated the time spent and information provided by Bill 

Connolly.  We would like to monitor his project and share results. 

It was suggested that we have a Currents edition in the spring that contains a map of Hamlin (listing fuel 

pumps, launches, restaurants, sand bars and stumps etc….) and reviews boating safety 

issues/regulations. 

The White Pine Village cabin project is going to be brought before the Township on July 19 2012; Jim 

volunteered to attend that meeting and make presentation, share information.  

Jim motioned meeting adjournment.  Alison seconded. Motioned carried. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Ginny HLuchan, acting secretary 


